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NUMBER

The New York Banquet.
nice form.
Clark, a new man, the essential principal of a good student who having a gift for imaginative
writing
has
no
oppornine—that
of
team
work.
On the evening of the sixth of
is also doing well on first base,
In order to have good team tunity for exercising this gift. February last the old Sewanee
and with a' little practice will
make a good player. Aiken, on" work the players should aid the His brain ceasing to revel in the men who have made the metropsecond, is playing a good, steady coach as much as possible by imaginative is no longer creative olis their home, together with
game, and in his batting shows attending strictly to business and but inquisitive, analytical, he some of the active members of
an improvement over last year's by obeying his instructions to j tries to understand and appreciate the University, gathered at the
work. At present the most re- the letter, for a wise obedience correctly systems and idealisms Hotel Marlborough to particisponsible position in the field is to orders counts for much in of others rather than to produce pate in the usual annual dinsystems and idealisms of his ler of the New York Alumni
open—that of shortstop. Suter baseball.
own. Finally, having in a large Association. Covers were laid
has been holding down this
The
Magazine.
measure ceased to think along or some sixty men, but for some
place for the past few days, and
purely
imaginative lines, it will reason which we cannot account
For
the
past
two
years
Sewais a sure fielder, but a trifle
be
almost
impossible for him to or, considering the enthusiasm
slow. lie is also hitting well. nee has had no regular means of
Tlii.s Season's General Baseball Cope, on third, is putting up a enlightening the world with the produce imaginative work.
)f the association, only about
thought
of
her
students.
At
the
Outlook.
We
believe
that
by
conductwenty-five were in their seats
nice article of ball, fielding surely
beginning
of
the
new
term
a
ing the magazine along strictly vhen Bishop Cheshire asked
and quickly, and is batting in
Individual criticism of the good form. The candidates for discussion of the necessity for business lines it will prove self- he blessing. The details of the
candidates for the baseball team the slab are Murray and L. G. H. and possibility of a magazine supporting, and that most of the :ollation were in charge of Mr.
students will subscribe for it.
3urford, and the menu was quite
Murray has nice will not be inopportune.
and speculation as to the aggre- Williams.
elaborate,
notwithstanding the
Near
the
close
of
the
last
term
Let
us
then
endeavor
to
do
gate prospects would be entirely control and is very speedy, while
fact
that
Mrs.
Nation would have
out of place so early in the sea- his curves will prove puzzling to some feeble attempts were made something definite while w'e have
son, for we have been extremely opposing teams. He is batting to arouse interest in this produc- with us experienced men who had no cause to make adverse
magazine criticism upon it. It was a banunfortunate so far in not being in splendid form, and should tion, and it was decided that the understand proper
work
and
who
will
make
things quet like unto the best champrove
a
valuable
acquisition.
editing
of
the
magazine
by
the
able to have regular practices,
nigne in one particular. It was
easier
for
the
coming
generaWilliams
has
not
been
practicing
literary societies rather than by
and therefore no real work.
'extra dry."
However, several new men have regularly, but is showing up Chelidon would give it a more tions.
After the last course had been
intimated their intention of try- well and should make a good democratic tone. Exams, came
Intercollegiate Golf.
served and all were puffing away
ing for the team, and a number twirler this year. He runs bases soon after, and the matter was
Sewanee is about to test her
erenely on cigarettes, the presiof old players have already at- well and is a steady hitter. With forgotten in the usual wild prowess in another athletic field
the
exception
of
Ilogue,
Wilson,
scramble
for
a
2.
lent,
Dr. Niles, opened the feast
tended practice whenever pracA challenge for a series of golf
G.
A.,
and
Suter,
the
candidates
Sewanee
has
been
for
some
)f
reason
and called on Bishop
tice was possible. These new
for the outfield positions are all time past in a pitiful state of in- games was received recently
heshire to answer for the epismen should remember that in j
from Vanderbilt and has been
new men. Ilogue is playing his tellectual decadence.
To the
copal
supporters of the Universiorder to uphold our past reputausual steady game in center question as to what expression accepted. The first game will y's interests. Following the
tion a good team is necessary,
field, and will no doubt uphold of our ideas and ideals we have take place in Nashville on the Bishop came Dr. Babbitt, who
and for a good team available
his reputation as a veritable given the world, we can reply day of the first Vanderbilt-Se- .rave a most practical speech,
material is a positive essential;
tar bucket. He is also hitting only by some glowing descrip- wanee baseball game. The de- showing what Sewanee could do
and, if they have any latent talwell. Wilson, having just re- tion of famous athletic victories ciding contest will be on our with what was given merely for
ent in the national game, they
turned to the Mountain, has not until one questions seriously home links, the Vanderbilt golf- incidentals to some of her larger
should go out and give the team
ists coming up with their basehad much practice, but will no
ind richer sisters. The toas'the benefit of their ability, thus doubt show up well and profit by whether we have 110V became a ball team.
master
then proceeded to call on
gaining honor for themselves his last year's experience. Par- crowd of muscle-proud degenIn
the
past
year
we
triumphed
any and everybody, and nearlyand glory for Sewanee. Al- rish, a new man, is a prettv erates.
over Vanderbilt in both baseball all responded. One of the best
The
attitudes
of
the
student
though we have been greatly fielder, and seems to be at home
and football. We hope to du- speeches of the evening was
handicapped by the absence of anywhere on the diamond. Cage, body toward the possibility and
plicate our last baseball victory made by the head master of St.
Mr. Suter, who, we are glad to Shelby, Barney, Adams, Atkin- need of a magazine may be limin the coming games. Let us Paul's School, Garden City, Mr.
say, has agreed to coach the son, Goldstein and Selden are ited to three. First, that of utmake the triumph all the more, Gamage, who, though not a Seteam again this season, much all working faithfully and are ter indifference, a philosophical
recognition of the fact that the complete by downing Vander- wanee man, can be counted on
progress has been made, and fielding well.
doctor's coco-colas are no less j bilt in golf too. There will be as one of Sewanee's best friends.
Captain Simkins has been hard
The banquet concluded about
delicious because Sewanee is three Sewanee champions and
at work getting the men in line
One thing is sure, the aspi- fast losing her place in the col- the places are open to any who one o'clock, when the walls reand slipping in a practice when- rants for this year's team will
prove themselves skilful enough sounded with the Varsity yell,
ever the opportunity presented have to hi)' especial stress upon lege literary world. Next, that to fill them. In golf, as in other
which awakened memories in
itself. While the prospects for batting ; in fact, whenever our of the wag who makes funny j things, one must practice conthe hearts of those of the Old
a championship team are not ab- inconsistant climate will permit, jokes about past magazine arti- stantly to acquire any consideraGuard.
solutely dazzling in their bright- batting practice seould be in- cles and hints darkly as to what ble degree of proficiency. The
ness, we are sure of having dulged in as much as possible, he could do if once he put on links will be put in shape immeone that will give a good ac- tor experience lias clearly dem- the armor of intellectual en- diately, and all men wishing to
Princeton, despite the loss of
count of itself and make its op- onstrated that a hitting team deavor. Lastly, there is that of fill a place should spend their Hildebrand and Kafer, whose
ponents hustle.
In fact, the usually wins; and, in order to the more thoughtful man who says spare time in pursuing the elu- places can never be adequately
team of'01 will be as strong, if have a heavy hitting team, faith- that the time for a magazine is sive ball.
filled, is starting out the season
not stronger, than last year's ful practice in that line is abso- not yet ripe, and who seems to
Personally, the writer of this quite brilliantly. She has gained
Varsity, and every one knows lutely necessary. Indeed, one imagine that somewhere in the
article sees about as much ex- easy victories over most of the
the record made last year by can safely say that sure hitters bosky thickets of Sewanee there
citement in golf as in milking second-rate college teams, and
our representatives on the dia- are very likely to hold positions lies the sleeping beaut)-, Genius,
may be expected to put up a
who can be reached and awak- the family cow, but from the
mond. Seven members of the on the team.
strong fight for the championened only by Prince Opportune- number of men who crowd the
'00 nine are back on the Mounlinks it may be augured that Se- ship.
Manager Hall has secured an ness.
tain and are putting in good
The first two attitudes, one wanee will be very creditably
work. At the opening of the unusually large schedule, with a
Tuscaloosa, with whom we are
twenty-five dismisses, (if an attitudemay be represented.
session prospects seemed ex- total number of
It is seldom indeed in this time booked for three games, is retremely poor, but since Captain games, eight of which will be dismissed), with acontemptuous
of
vast combinations that one ported to have a team somewhat
Simkins' return things have played in Sewanee. Owing to wave of the hand; the last may
can,
unassisted, put oneself intc above her ordinary output. With
brightened up wonderfully and the uncertainty of several of the be best answered by pointing to
a
state
of glory. And it is grat- three good pitchers and a steady
the Sewanee fans are confident games, Mr. Hall has decided not life's history, in which gross
ifying to view the somewhat par infield shehopes to make a brilof a winning team. The new to publish the schedule until imperfection has by constant enadoxical scene of a man putting liant record' before the season is
material, while not overabund- next week, when it will proba- deavor raised itself in close aphimself in a hole, and by this over.
ant, is very promising, and bly be complete. The Univer- j proximation to perfection and by
very act of self-abasement rising
-^.«
shows up well in preliminary j sity law, which allows the team indicating the very evident truth
1
to
heights
of
glory.
Indeed
it
Harvard ' bidn fair to have a
practice.
The candidates for only ten days' absence from the that apathy can never overcome
would
have
warmed
the
cockles
strong
team this year. Most of
infield positions are, with two Mountain, compelled the cancel- apathy. Indeed, the longer we
of
Charles
Reade's
heart
to
see
her
old
prayers are back, togethexceptions, the same as in last ling of several very desirable go without a magazine the hard- how completely many an aser
witli
three
freshmen pitchers,
year's line-up. Simkins, of games, but in spite of this restric- er it will be ever to produce one. piring golfist has put himself in
two of whom saw service during
The man who has returned to
course, will be behind the bat, tion the schedule contains games
the
place
of
famous
predecessors.
last
season.
while Scollard is showing up with the first college teams of college after being out for a year
We
feel
sure
that
the
men
or two finds it very hard to settle
well in the same place, and will the South.
chosen to represent Sewanee
Subs.'crVbe for T H E PURPLE.
prove a valuable addition, inasSewanee will have: to work down to his studies. His mind will likewise fill their positions
Even
if you can learn the news
much as we have always been hard and faithfully in order to has concentrated itself on non- creditably, and to Sewanee will
without
it, remember that you
short of catchers.
Stringfellow carry off the honors for 1901. academic subjects and needs to belong the honor of winning in
is playing a good game on the Coach Suter will get his men in- be reborn before it recovers its her first intercollegiate golf con- are contributing to the support
ot unive'rsity institutions.
initial bag, and is batting in to line this week and establish normal balance. So with the test.
OUR TfeAM.
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James & Phillips, (Tremlett Hall) Agents for Howard Tailoring Co. Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

last term. It has thereLITBKA.RY SOCIETIES.
fore been decided to collect sub.
"*
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
scriptions strictly in advance this
JOINT MEETING.
J \^ \—,
THE SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION year. To do this is not pleasant,
March 30—The Sigma KpsiSubscription, $i.oo.per term, in advance but the subscribers themselves lon and Pi Omega Literary So207, 209 and 211, North Summer Street,
made such a step necessary. In cieties met in joint session. LetBOARD OF EDITORS.
past years T H E PURPLE has ters from the president of the
ASHVILLE, TENN.
W. H. POOLE, (Maryland)
Editor-in- earned a small surplus above exS.
I.
O.
A.
were
read,
reminding
Ckief.
'..'. penses, which has been turned
DEALERS IN
W. E. Cox,. (North Carolina) and B. B. over to the Athletic Association the societies of their arrears to
this body, and also serving notiHOGUE, (Alabama) Managing Edto help reduce our annual deficit.
itor?,.
' •/•;.• •.
fication of the resignation of
L. M. WILLIAMS, (Louisiana) Athletic Had all subscriptions been paid
Washington
and Lee from the
Editors
last term this surplus would have
association.
This resignation
B. R. SHAFFER, Louisiana.
been an important aid to the asHARRISVMASTERSOX, Texas.
was
accepted
:
and, by a motion
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, China and Glassware, Books,
sociation. Not only have our
V. S. TUKPER, Georgia.
authorizing,
the
chair
appointed
local patrons been negligent in
T. J. EVANS, South Carolina.
Shoes, and Boys' Clothing.
D. F. CAMERON, Florida.
this matter, but comparatively a committee of two, consisting of
J M. CARTER, Mississippi.
few of our foreign subscribers Messrs. James and Tucker, to
responded
to the' repeated state- solicit subscriptions for the purJ. C. GOODMAN, (Louisiana) Business
Manager.
ments sent out by the business pose of settling the indebtedness
R. W. BARNWELL, JR., (Alabama; and J.
manager. In each copy of the of the two societies to the assoSewanee students requested to make our store headN. A T K I N S , (New Jersey) Assistant
quarters while in the city.
ciation.
present
issue
sent
out
to
foreign
Business Managers.
° Freight and Express charges paid on all orders for $5.00
subscribers will be enclosed a
There being no further busi- from Sewanee.
Entered as second-class mall matter at the postal to be properly filled out ness for consideration before the
postofflce at Sewanee. Tennessee.
and returned to the business house, the joint session was demanager. Only those who re- clared adjourned.
Address all matter intended for publicaturn
the card will be retained on
tion to the,Editor-in-Chief. All business
SIGMA EPSILON.
communications should be sent to the our mailing list.
Business Manager.
March 30.—The society was
Subscribers are requested to notify the
called to order by the president.
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
T H E opening of the new term
Business Manager at once of non-delivThere were no literary exercises
ery of paper.
this year has been peculiarly
as this was the time appointed Paid in Capital, $60,000.00.
To "insure publication all communica pleasant, and all indications
for election of officers. The foltioas should be accompanied by the full
promise an unusually well atname and address of the writer, and
lowing gentlemen were elected : Surplus, $17,000.00.
must not be received later than Wed- tended and prosperous session.
Mr. Mitchell, president: Mr.
nesday.
The greetings of old students
Cowart, vice-president; Mr.
and professors at their first meetHogue, secretary ; Mr. Poole,
W I T H this issue TIIK PURPLE ing after the winter vacation
critic;
Mr. Stringfellow, corresbegins another volume. No sounded even heartier and more
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
ponding
secretary ; Mr. Wheat,
change in the general policy of cordial than ever, and a general
teller.
Safety Boxes for Rent.
the paper is contemplated. It is spirit of harmony and good feelThere
being
no
further
busithe earnest desire of the present ing seems to pervade the Mounness to come before the society, WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
management to make THE PUR- tain.. The incoming students
the meeting uas adjourned.
J. NT. DONALDSON, Prest.
T. A. EMBREY, VicPrest.
F . A. P A T T I E , Cashier.
PLE the representative organ of responded to the welcome of the
April 6th.—The society was
others
who
had
spent
the
winter
the whole student body ; to reccalled to order by the president.
ord faithfully the various inci- on the Mountain, or who had reAfter roll-call the literary exerdents—trials, plans, ambitions, turned some da}'s before the becises followed.
PATRONAGE OF VISITORS
failures and successes—of our ginning of the term, with a
The reader, Mr. Wheat, was
ESPECIALLY SOLICITED
hearty
"Glad
to
get
back
!",
and
actual. Sewanee life ; to give a
present and prepared. Neither
channel of expression for all our any one could see from their
Perfect Work, Purest Water, Best Machinery,
of the two declaimers were premanner
and
expression
3hat
they
criticisms ".and, helpful .suggesPrompt
Delivery, Latest Improvements, Dopared. The essayist, Mr. Simtions, as"*well as for our thoughts meant exactly what' they said.
mestic
or
Gloss Finish.
kins, read a very interesting paand ideals ; to mould and in- And now that we have all again
per on the Genius of Napoleon.
• fluence the tone and character settled down to the regular rouThe debate was, "Resolved, that
tine
of
our
work
there
seems
to
of our student life, as far as we
the Cuban Congress should acIn their New Quarters, 404 Union St.,
may, and to keep ever fresh be- be a gratifying feeling of concept
the
Platt
amendment."
On
cord and mutual understanding.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE,
fore the minds of our students,
All this is as it should be. It is the affirmative were Messrs.
whenever there seems to be any
indeed "good for us to be here." Hogue and James ; on the negadanger of their forgetting them,
Are better prepared than ever to fill your orders, by
Now let us show our apprecia- tive Messrs. Mitchell and Cowmail or otherwise, for
the ideas' and ideals of those
tion in a more practical way art. The judges decided in fagreat men who gave their time
than by a mere exchange of con- vor of the negative. Mr. Hogue
and their means and their lives
gratulations or smiles of inert was declared the best debater.
CUT GLASS, SILVER, FANCY GOODS,
for the foundations upon which
contentment: let every man in After a short speech by the
we to-day are building.
every department of the Univer- president, urging the necessity
OPTICAL
GOODS AND FINEST STATIONERY.
sity
apply himself to the work for regular attendance and faithp
T H E Southern Interstate OraSociety
and Class Pins made to order. Designs
for
which
he
has
come
here,
and
ful work, the society was detorical Association will hold its
furnished upon application.
p
next meeting, at the University let us see if, by working together clared adjourned.
Fine Watches and Jewelry repaired and warranted.
as one man in doing things exAddress
B. li. Stief Jewelry Co., 404 Union St.
of Texas on May 15th. For the
PI OMEGA.
p
pected of us, we cannot make
Visitors welcome.
NASHVILLE, TEXX.
first tithe, since the organization
this the most successful year in
March 30.—The society was
Sewanee sent no representative
Sevvanee's history ; let us see if called to order by the vice-presilast year, and, as far as we
we cannot do more than main- dent. After roll-call the literary
know, no one is preparing to enD. GALE
tain the prestige we have al- exercises were taken up.
ter the present contest. This is
R. C. DeSAUSSURE,
ready won ; let us not rest satisX
I T
The reader, Mr. Hoff, was ab- n
decidedly not as it ought to be.
fied with present achievement, sent, as was also the first deLi
ulillVJXUl I X
There is still time for preparing
Atlanta, Georgia.
but press forward with energy claimer, Mr. Hill. The second
an oration, and every man here and zeal toward the accomplishChamber ol Commerce Building,
who has oratorical ability owes ment of our highest and best am- declaimer, Mr. Cameron, favored
Stocks. Bonds.
his audience with a selection
it to himself and to the Univer- bitions.
Nashville, Tenn.
from D. Dinkelspiel. Messrs.
sity that he should try for this
Real Estate Loans.
Harrison and Finki3' on the afmedal. The names of the conInsurance Policies Bought.
testants, together with the sub- EVERY man who can possibly firmative, against Messrs. Pugh RUBBER STAMP GOODS P 1 ^ 1 ^JPHOTOGRIPH SUPPLIES..
and
Evans
on
the
negative,
deKKV CHECKS
U Jill- , ' /
"«S. Ele
jects of their orations, must be do so should go out to the basebated
the
merits
of
the
question,
on file with the secretary of the ball practices. The team is now
association at Austin by May 2. in its formative period, and both "Resolved, That a limited monIf any one is interested in this I new and old men need encour- archy is superior to our present
matter, let him consult the presi- agement. Sewanee has a hard form of government." The
dent "of either literary society 1 schedule this season and must judges gave their decision to the
immediately, j Sewanee has es- battle sternly to maintain the negative and voted Mr. Pugh
tablished a splendid record by footing gained in past years. the best debater of the evening.
winning four out of a total of The material to pick from is And right here, it will not be out
nine contests in which her men scanty, and every man who dons of the way to commend Mr.
a suit should be made to feel Pugh for the constant improve
havte participated. Who will be
that he stands for the University ment in his debates since his enthe man to secure fame for him- and that the University stands
self and the University by cap- by him. The students are the trance into twe society.
After a short business session
MADE TO ORDER.
turing the fifth medal for Se- University. Let them, as far as
FIT GUARANTEED.
the
meeting
was
adjourned.
wanee?
possible, go out to the daily
Fish Shirt Factory, 230 and 232 North Summer St.
April 6th.—The vice-president
practices and they w ill be much
T H E business manager expe- less apt to tell a tale of doleful called the meeting to order at
rienced^unusual difficulty in col- defeat when the 'ox baseball
be h i l at tn)ier*te prie es at FISH &JWEIL'S. Clothing, Shirts and Under(Continued on 3rd page.)
lecting subscriptions to T H Eseason is finished.
ar. Nashville, Tenn.
PURPLE
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Furnishings a Specialty.

STATE DEPOSITORY.
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Sew&pee 5te&rr) Laundry

The B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,

Kod&Ks &r;d Kod&K Supplies,
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General nsiirancB"

AEBU

ALe
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SPENCER JUDD,

SEWANEE, TENN.
SHIRTS

Swell Furnishing Goods

JEJWarks Arnheim, New York.
Kahn Bros., Louisville.

K

COX & CHEATHAM, Agents, St. Luke's.
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THE

DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM,

University of the South,
SEWANEE, T E N N E S S E E .

NASHVIliLF, TENNESSEE.

- k e Grearri, Sherbet, Gaudies, S8UTHERB
RJUIrWUY,
All Orders (liven Prompt Attention.

Personals and Locals.

ALUMNI NOTES.

Miss Josephine Kirby-Smith, Matrimony seems to be in
who has been visiting in Mur-vogue among our alumni. Anfreesboro, returned to the Moun- nouncements have been made of
the weddings of Mr. John Contain Monday.
Mrs. Buck returned to Sewa- ness Shepherd to Miss Sarah
nee last week, after an extended Clifford, at Evansville, Indiana,
visit to Mrs. W. H. MacKellar April 3, 1901 ; Mr. Charles G.
Coyle, C.E. 1891, to Miss Dein Alabama.
Somes, at New Orleans, La.
The Easter Monday Hop was
given under the auspices of the Likewise, the following wedJunior German Club, as usual. dings are announced : Mr. C. C.
Mr. Huger, with Miss Tucker, Pinckney, LL.B. '99, to Miss
led the german very beautifully, Morris, at Louisville, Ky., May
and, although there were not a 23, '01 ; Mr. Dan Ruden to Miss
great number of couples present, Laura Johnson, at Atlanta, Ga.,
June 5, '01 ; the Rev. Robert
it was thoroughly enjoyed.
Benedict to Miss Minnie RobinMrs. Gayle, with her family, son Fowrest, at Lansdowne. Pa.,
is staying at the Quintard cot- April 10, '01.
tage.
Mr. Grant Shepherd paid a
Mrs. Barney, of Savannah, brief visit to the States to attend
Ga., is staying at Miss Milha- his brother's wedding at Evansdo's. Mr. George Barney, her ville, Ind.
son, has entered the Academic
Mr. J. G. deR. Hamilton, M.A.
Department of the University.
'00, has accepted a position to
Dr. W. Lloyd Bevan returned teach in Horner's Military Acadto the University last week, after emy, Oxford, N. C , and will
spending the vacation in Europe. commence work in the fall.
Dr. Bevan will have all of the
Mr. Seba Johnson, '93, is in
History and Politics this term,
Louisville, Ky., in the insurance
relieving Dr. Ramage of Ameribusiness.
c?n and English History.

Greatest Highway
of Travel,
•

reaching the orincipal cities of
the South with its own lines.
Solid vestibuled trains, unexcelled equipment, dining cars.
Speed, safety, comfort

Buffet Sleeping Car,
without change, between

Nashville, Washington and
New York, in each direction,
via Chattanooga, Knoxville,
and Asheville,

Through the
'LAND OF THE SKY.'
S. H. Harwick, Gen'l Pass'ger Agent
Washington, D. C.
C. A. liensecoter, Ass't Gen. l'as.Agt
Chattanooga, Tenn.
J. P. Billupg, Traveling Pass'gr Agt
Chattanooga, Tenn.

SCHOOL OF LAW

Columbia University,
The Old League system will
Offers a three-year course of stud)' in priLITERARY
SOCIETIES.
vate and public law reading to the degree
be revived this term. Tremlett,
of LL.B. Graduates of colleges and
Hoffman, The Devils, the Gramscientific schools in good standing are ad(Continued from 2nd page.)
mitted without examination. All persons
mar School and St. Luke's will
other than such graduates must be eligi8 p. m. Roll-call showed six- ble for admission to the Sophomore Class
be in the race for the cup.
of Columbia College, or present the acateen present.
demic diploma of the Regents of the
Miss Catherine Wiggins, who
The reader, Mr. Worsham, State of New York, or a certificate acis attending Columbia Institute,
ceptable to the Regents in lieu thereof.
entertained his readers with a
Beginning ivith the academic year
is at home on a short visit.
no person will be admitted to
burlesque golf story. Mr. Shel- 1903-1904
the School except graduates of colleges
Miss Mary Walker, of Green- by, first declaimer, failed to put and scientific schools in good sta. ding, or
presenting satisfactory evidence
ville, Miss., is visiting Miss Cath- in an appearance, and Mr. Par- persons
of eqvivalent training.
circulars containing fuh informaerine Wiggins at Fulford.
sons, second declaimer, with the tionForaddress
the Secretary, Columbia
Mr. J. C. Eddins, of Gains- permission of the chair, read his University, New York City.
ville, Fla., arrived on the Moun- selection, The Maniac. As only
tain last week, and has entered one of the speakers for the regularly appointed debate was
the Academic Department.
present, it was decided to have
Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Lamar Rankin, who has been an informal discussion on a subat the University of North Caro- ject of local interest, all present Distillers and Wholesale Liquor
Dealers.
lina for the the past two years, to participate. The question
''Deep Sring"—Tennessee's most celarrived in Sewanee Friday chosen was "Shall the summer ebrated
whiskey.
morning, and will enter the Ac- girl be excluded from the Moun"Golden Age"—The perfection of Rye
ademic Department.
tain?" Messrs. Finlay and Wer- whiskep.
"Private Stock Belmont Rye."
"Hunter's," "Gibson"' "Mount Verlein
were
appointed
to
lead
the
J. B. Snowden spent Friday
non," "Sherwood," and all of the best
affirmative and negative respect- brands of Ryes and Bourbons.
in Winchester.
Scotch and Irish whiskeys.
ively. Sides having been choImported and Domestic "Champagnes"
Bud S. Aiken and Henry sen, the debate began. As mayi "Brandies," "Clarets," "Burgundy," Sherand Port Wines, Alef, Beers, Rums,
Phillips went to Winchester last be imagined, quite a great deal ry
Gins, Liquers, Cocktails, Cigars and ToSaturday.
of enthusiasm was aroused. The bacco.
Write for prices on anything you want
Prompt attention given to mail orders.
Several young ladies from judges favored the negative.
Winchester spent Sunday with Messrs. Barne)% Williams and
Roberts were duly initiated into
Miss Johnnie Tucker.
St. Mary's School,
membership in the society.
Mrs. John Lewis, of Nash- The resignation of Mr. Cox as
364 and 366 Poplar* Street,
ville, is visiting Mrs. Colmore. president was read, during the
MEMPHIS, ' TENN.,
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
Coach Suter returned Mon- course of the business session, A FOR
GIRLS, under the charge of the
Sisters of St. Mary. 26th Scholastic
day, and is hard at work getting and accepted. Mr. Tupper was
Year begins Sept. 18, 1899. Send for
elected to the post thus made vathe team in shape.
Catalogue.
cant, and Mr. Finley was chosen
heartily recommend S. Mary's School
to succeed Mr. Tupper as vice- to IChurch
Ohelidon.
people, and to all others having daughters to educate. There is no
president.
Chelidon held its usual meetbetter school for girls In the South.
THOMAS F. GAILOR,
ing in Mr. Poole's room March After the discussion of a few
Bishup of Tennessee
other
matters,
the
society
was
29th. Mr. Starr, as leader, ofadjourned.
' fered for consideration "The
monarchical tendencies of our
government." The subject pro- The Kirby-Smith Chapter of
voked lively debate, a consensus the Daughters of the Confederaof opinion being that while the cy will meet at the residence of
hierarchy of trusts is a menace Mrs. Kirby-Smith on Thursday
Special Courses in Music, Art, and
to the Republic, yet vox foftdi afternoon, April 11, at 4 o'clock.
Eloc ution. For information, address
may be counted on as an effect- A paper by Mrs. Selden will be
Wm. !i. DuBOSE, M.A..Principal,
ive counterpoise to this evil ten- read on the "Life of General
Monteaj;Ic, Tennessee.
Sidney Johnson."
^ dency.

J. W. K E L L Y ,

jfatrmount
College

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
C. E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in July and continues six months, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE in Finance and Economy is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided
into three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 21 and ending
June 27 ; T rinity (summer), beginning June 27 and ending September 26; Advent (fall), beginning September 26 and ending
December 19.
Address
B. L. WIGGINS, M,A., LL.D.,
Vice- Chancellor.

LISTEN" 11
A you mistake this for an advertisement,

IT.
We just want to tell you something that will
be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you want% We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVEESITY SUPPLY STOKE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.
THAT'S

AGENTS FOR

Lam & Co. u l Heter's Tailoring Company,
Successors to D. A. Shepherd,

Hoffman Dormitory

&•&

Verner H.Talbot, President.
Robt. W. Greenfield, Vice-President.
Chas. G. Finney, Treas. & Gen'l Mgr.
Alfred B. Battle, Secretary.

.?*

Spalding's
Football Supplies

THE

( M i l & Taltot Furniture Co.,
Wholesale and Retail

FURNITURE,
Mairesses, Sprlnes, Etc.
206 North College Street,

Are universally used wherever the game
is played, the trade mark being the guarantee.

Nashville, Tenn.
The leading furniture house in The Spalding- Official Intercollegiate Football
Nashville. Refer to the University of the South by permission. Is used by all the leading colleges and

athletic clubs of the country. Price, $4.00.

Send for Catalogue of all AthWe carry
letic Sports.
The Best of Everything in the
Spalding's Official Football Guide, with
DRUG LINE.
the new Rules for 1900, and records, reviews and instructions, including pictures
Send for our complete list of
of 1600 players. Price, 10 cents.
—Mineral Waters and Wines— Sandozu's Spring-Grib Dumb-Belh
by Sandow. Have no equal at
for family and medicinal use anInvented
exerciser and developer. Every musDEMOVILLE & Co.,

(opposite Maxwell House),
Nashville, Tenn.
IFOIR,

SEE

J. L. SUTER,
Tremlett Hall.

cle benefited.

Spaldingxs Championship Hammer
With ball-bearing pivot and wire handles. Used by all experts.
" / / . Vardon" Golf Clubs
Made from Harry Vardon's own models furnished exclusively to us.
Spalding's Athletic Library
Devoted to Athletic Sports. Published
monthly. Ten cents per copy. Send for
list.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
(Incorporated).
NEW YORK.

CHICAGO.

Campbell Gray, Agent Maxwell House Shoe Co. Fine line of Fall and Winter Shoes.

DENVER

THE
UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.

IN THE COLLEGE WORLD.

GENERAL

Cornell and Carlisle will play
baseball June 8lh and football
October 191I1, in 1 ho stadium of
the Pan-American Exposition.

ATHI.KTIC

Quaran't&eu Under Rea-

mm

ASSOCIATION.—

President, Ormond Simkins;
VicePresident, W. l>. Wilson; Secretary
and Treasurer, II. R. Shaffer.
EXKCUTIVR COMMITTBB — Dr. B. L.
L. Wiggins; Messrs. Walter Mitchell,
]>,. B, Hogue.W. II. Poole, VV.B.Wilson

race of March 30th Oxford won,
finishing the course in 22 minutes and 31 seconds.
Candidates for next season's
Varsity at Harvard have been
indulging in light football practice ,! ince the first of the month.
Three cups will be awarded in a
kicking contest to take place
April nth, to the best punter,
drop and place kicker.
- The Yale Glee Club, in its recent trip through the West, has
been meeting with splendid success. At Kansas city alone 50,000 seats were sold.
The seventh annual debate
between Yale and Princeton was
won by the latter. Yale was also loser in her late debate with
Harvard.

FOOTBALL

TEAM. — Manager,

Waller

Mitchell; Captain, W. B. Wilson;
Coach, II. M. Sutc-r.
UASF.RAI.T.

TEAM 'OI.—Manager, R. C

.

•

Billy Reynolds, who has made
himself very favorably known in
his work with North Carolina
and Sewanee will coach the
Georgia football team.
The University of Alabama is
seeking for a President with the
inducement of not more than
$5,000 a year.

GERMAN

Shirts, Collars
ffs. .
••

CI.UB. — President,

^

E. II. Blount; Vice-President, H. G.
Cope; Secretary, J. H. Brodie; Treasurer, R. K. Cowart, Jr.
JUNIOR

GERMAN

OLD EVERYWHERE.
Sample pair, Silk 50c.
Cotton 25c.
Mailed on receipt of price.
(JEO. FKOST CO., Makerj
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

SIGMA EPSII.OX LITERARY SOCIETY —

President, W. II. Poole; Vice-President, Walter Mitchell; Secretary, J. C.
James; Treasuer, Ormond Simkins;
Critic, R. C. Hall.

.

UNDERWEAR.

CLASP,

CLUR. — President,

•

Pen-in & Adlci's Gloves,

CUSHION i
BUTTON|

^Lies flat to the leg—never]
Tears nor Unfastens.!

P. E. Huger; Vice-President, J. LKirby-Smith; Secretary, G. A. Wilson ; Treasurer, J. 13. Rylance.

es arid besl
^&~ Mail
[pliblish-ed at lowest prices
u s ..anu
a i m UUM
o e s i ,t e n t i o n . ••••

;'discounts.

Orders

attended to

carefully and forwarded

orders receive prompt at-

.

IfflPATK

promptly J

Cor. Cherry and Union Sts.,

R. W. CROTHERS,
;<: Fourth Avenue, NK-OI Toil- Cili

Nashville,

:

Tennessee.

TO THE LADIES OF SEWANEE

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—Presi-

dent, G. W. R. Cadman: Vice-President, W. E. Cox; Secretary, T. J. Evans; Treasurer, H. D. Phillips; Critic,
H. Werlein.

We aKuomico our SPEING SHOWING of

Foulard Silks, Louisines, Wash Silks for Waists, -Taffatas

CHELIDON.—Secretary, G. Hendree Harrison.

ID a vast assortment of colors.

IN SPRING DRESS GOODS':
Persian Tissue^,
Beautiful ChnHies,

' ' .'

Crepe Mollet,
Col.ored Grenadines,
Silk •Sublime,
New shades in French Voiles.
WASH GOODS IN THE BEST QUALITIES,
..

Irish Dimities, JRreiicli Ginghams, and Hie very Stylish colored Embroidered Swisses.
Our Ladies' Tailoring and Dressmaking' Departments are now open for orders.
Write us aboui&heseneto godds.

THOMPSON & CO.,
NASHVILLE, TENN.,

' "(at Thompson &' Kelly's former store.)

JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

SOCIETY.—President, R. S. Steenser ;
Vice-President, E. P. Derrick ; Secretary, J. M. Wood; Treasurer, L. R.
Mason; Critic, F. M. Johnston; Librarian, G. R. Harris; Marshal, T. B.
Yancey.

N&sbville,

SHAKESPEARE CLUB.—President, Dr. W.

Louis

P. DuBose; Librarian and Treasurer,
Miss. Louise Finley.
LAW CLUB.—President, J. II. Brodie;
Vice-President, W. B.Wilson; Secretary, II. G. Cope; Treasurer, E. II
Blount.

' , • •:;.• ic:n h r
I ! - ' . . " ' - ' . - - ,
, '

• •
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'

w

singly or *>y (.he

dozen, festqxeor express \

THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE

.of ai_
.nlplmbeilcal
, • •, if yen iceptiQB this ad
HJuAs & Kd&Ifi •'
4 Cooper Institute
New York Ciiy
• .

SEWANEE L I T E R A R Y

MAGAZINE.—Ed-

itors-in-Chief, R. J. G. deOviesand II.
W. Jervey; Business Manager, R. C
Hall.
lj)jl|ii

Secretary and Treasurer, ]. M. Selden.
UNIVERSITY

Walter
Miles.

ORCHESTRA. — Director

Mitcnell;

Manager, J. Edw.

PURLICATIONS.— Thr Se
Vanderbilt's baseball prospects SEWANEE
•zvanee Revieiv, Cup and Gown, The
are very bright. She has seven
Seivanee Literary Magazine, The Seold men back and quite a num- tvanee Purple, The Sewanee Mountaineer.
ber of promising candidates.
She defeated Cumberland re- CAP AND GOWN, '00.— McVeigh Harrison. Editor-in-Chief; Walter Mitchell,
cently by a large score.
Business Manager.

The Athletic Council of the
University of Georgia has adopted a regulation sweater of solid
red with a black "G" for their
Varsity men.

Monarch JHHI Ma

CAM SUPPLY ALL
SENIOR

The board of editors of the
North Carolina 2'ackcrty-Yack G L E E CLUB.—Director, II. W. Jervey;
are engaged in preparing their
Manager, J. Edw. Miles.
Annual for publication.
G O L F CLUR.—President, Dr. R. H.Starr;
Clemson College defeated Auburn in baseball recently and is
said to have a strong team.

HATS,

Hall; Captain. Ormond Simkins.

President McKinley has ac- SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—President, G. II. Harrison; Vice-President,
cepted an invitation to deliver
K. G. Finlay; Secretary, C. B. Colthe oration this year at the an- more ; Treasurer, W. E. Cox.
nual commencement exercises E. Q. B. CLUH.—President, Dr. Reginald
of the University of California.
H.Starr; Secretary, W. B. Nauts.

,

•
Nashville, Tenn., St7Loui»7 Mo.,.
Savannah, <ia., •
^
Gaivcston, Tex
nontgomery, Ala., ' *?) i Ft. Worth, Tex.,
LittW Rock, Ark.,
•K- '• • Shrcvepprt, Lo.,
Cheap board. Car fare paid. No vacation.
Enter any time. Best patronized in the South.
Bookkeeping:, Shorthand, Etc., tauphtby mail.
VV rite for price list Home Study. Scholarship
Free by doing- a little writing- at your home.

The Name"BOSTON 1
GARTER " i s stamped
"Tton every loop.

C. Y. Harbert, of Harvard,
has broken the records for the FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega.
Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
intercollegiate strength test, rais- Sigma
Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta.Kaping it to 1869 pounds. It is a pa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha.
little startling to learn that Mr.
IIOMILKTIC SOCIETY.—President, Rev.
Harbert weighs but 145 pounds
W. P. DuBose; Vice-President, G.
and is less than 5^ feet in
Hendree Harrison; Secretary, K. G.
Finlay; Critic, Walter Mitchell.
height.

President Gilman has resigned
the presidency of Johns Hopkins
University, his resignation to
take place at the close of the
current college year.

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL
BUSINESS

The Standard
for Gentlemen
ALWAYS EASY

In the Oxford-Cambridge boat

liOYs, DON'T FORGET THE

sonable Conditions.
.1 Our facilities for securing- positions and the
proficiency of our.graduates are ten.tinges mere
fly endorsedfrybankcrs'aiul iufer<
tUan those of other colleges. Send tor catalogue.

5 improved

Best Fresh Meats
OF ALL KINDS AT

Via

ATLANTA

to

Florida

and the

Southeast. Three through trains daily
between Nashville, Chattanooga, (jnd
Atlanta with .Dixie Flyer and Quick-'"
step. Double dail line of sleepjifg cars
to and from Florida.
,
Via

MCKEXZIK.

and

M E M P H I S , to

Arkansas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and slebDers to fyjernphis, making <!;;*•<conin.'c;ioti wTih fast
trains to all points VV < -i ;;iid SousJnvftst.
This is many miles the shortest and many;
hours the quickest line to the SouW*j,vest.
Via CHATTAXOOGA to arid from Ka.st,
Tennessee.
Virginia, ami ,
Through sleepers from ' C-tym;im>oj;L. to
New York and Washington'. •
Via XASUVII.I-E

to and from' the

West and Northwest. Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati,.etc.
For tickets, rates,. and sleeping-car
berths apply to
W . W . K N O X , T. A.,
Union Depot.
. H. IiOBIKTSOBT, T. A.,
Maxwell House,

w. L. DAHLST; G. P. T. A

NASHVILLE.
TIME

> t i > . , . ."•••-•: •

TABLE

C. RUEF'S. N.C.&STLRY

^
:^>~:;t

r<iu

Ay

-^ityou only SO cents
i day in a Cotton
-Wf
rlor Care Car (25 cents
i :r a half a 4 a y) • Passengers
to,Texp.a,yiaMfmphis,can take
advantage of this Car, which is
furnished yith easy chairs,
has a Gentlemen's Observation
Smoking' Room, a Ladies'
Loungfag 'Room and a Cafe
where meals a,re served.on the European plan, at reasonable prices.
Tbo7:is.'ht,tT;i!n>sor)Uir>r-e<! with Pullman Sleepers, andljofh
night and May l ruin wi: b /'r'-.e KocUyii^i: QbfltibVars and comfortable through Conches. ,V.
]
>n Belt from
. • .1 -rs the fastest and shgvtost route to Texas.
Write and tell ti's Vbi
• • • • • i^nyonwill]
and we will tell 5-011 what yovr fclelc^t vii) eoer and what tr n to
take to make thel^oAt timo and eon: ectlons. We *viu also seud
you an interesting little booklet,-"A Trip t*> Texas."

The following was lifted bodFRED. H. JOKES, D-.P.A.,' Memphis. T a n .
W. C. PEELER, T.P.A., • « m jhis, Tcca.
W. G. ADAMS, T.P.A., R i s h U l e , Tcna.
F. R. OTATT, T. P. A., Cincinnati, Ohio.
If. II. m m , T. V. A.,'Ci:«lUnoo<a, l e a n .
ily from the local column of the
TRACY
CITY
BRANCH
Dealer in Ice.
TRAINS TO COWAN.
E. W. LaBEAUJWE, Q. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.
Red and Black (Ga.) in its issue
No. 120 Leaves
7:05 A.M.
of March 30th : " Simpkins,
n : : o A.M.
f5F°He delivers anything- to No. 122 "
No. 124 "
2:55 P. M.
Poole and Seibels, of the FreshNo. 126 "'
6:b's P. M.
order.
man class, if they could only
Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of '00 in Nashville.
equal their illustrious namesakes
TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.
No. 121 Leaves . .
8:15 A . M .
The
clothes
make
the
man.
at Sewanee, would greatly help
No. 12-5 "
1 :oo P, M,
No. 125
"
4:35 P. M.
TZECIE
:• . - I N our 1901 football team."
Strauss Bros, make the clothes. No.
127
"
7:4s P . M.
The Georgia Techs, will prob- We have
ably turn out a strong aggrega- 400 bright, n e w s a m p l e s ,
tion of ball players this year.
From which yon can choose,
Henley, who will be remembered
And we guarantee a fit
as their star pitcher of last season, will again be in the box,
and the whole team has been WALDEN & STBINGPELEOW,
Room 11, St. Luke's.
greatly strengthened.

Walton & Cantre!, -

N

-

MAIN LINE.
TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAX.

No. 1 Leaves
No. 5 "
No. 3
"
IRAIX"S''KORTII

". i2:iS P . M .
7 :io
"
12:30 A. M.
FROM

No. 2 LeaveF
No. 4 "
...•...;....
No. 6 " '

COWAN.

3 :4c; p . M
3:35 A-..M7:35

DUNCAN anNASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day
L. C- GARRABRANT,
flanager.

u\" ice Line of Shoes always
011 hand.
and see us.

P.S. Brooks,
jNashvilic's Hatters

ST.. SOLE AGT.I>UNUP'S HATS; MILLK
•

•

